A Sprites Tale

When an Aussie bushland sprite collides
with Santas nephew on a sunny, isolated
Australian beach, the sand wont be the only
thing that scorches! Having decided his
uncle is due for a break, Santas nephew,
Nick, takes on the job of delivering
presents and heads straight for the
sun-drenched beaches of Australia. After a
cataclysmic sleigh disaster with a
low-flying Qantas airbus, Nick finds
himself rounding up reindeer on an isolated
coastal stretch. When all seems
lost-including Rudolph-Nick stumbles
upon Chrissie, a woman just as mysterious
as he. Chrissie is an Australian bushland
sprite, sent after Nick by his uncle. Santa
has made his own decision-its time for his
nephew to settle down, and Chrissies just
the sprite to fill his empty heart. Christmas
is always hot in Australia, but this year,
things are really heating up!
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